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ABSTRACT: 

 

Udavarta is the upward, reverse or backward movement of Vata dosha caused by an Avarodha (barrier) 

in vata's regular pathway. It is extremely difficult to correlate Udavarta to any specific disease of modern 

medicine. It can be viewed in several ways: as a Nidana (etiology), lakshana (Symptom), vyadhi (disease) 

and an upadrava (complication). Udavarta is resulted many times due to improper lifestyle stress, faulty 

food habits and so in turn which affects normal functioning of vata . Many a times it is not 

diagnosed or misinterpret which leads into chronic or incurable condition. Udavarta is a disease 

characterized by Ayurvedic diagnosis and treatment. Hence an attempt is made here to elaborate the 

concept of Udavarta from Ayurvedic point of view in this critical review.  
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INTRODUCTION: 

Udavarta is a specific disease described in 

Ayurvedic texts. Udavarta means upward/ 

reverse or backward movement of Vatadosha. 

Usually Avarodha (obstruction) to regular 

pathway of vata result in reverse movement. The 

name Udavarta itself denotes a disease of Vata 

aggravation either by its own causes or by 

restriction to its movement caused by other 

doshas. Another feature is that none of the 

modern translators can accurately state which 

disease is synonymous with it in medicine. 

Udavarta is a disease characterized by 

Ayurvedic diagnosis and treatment. Udavarta is 

one such disease that develops as a result of poor 

lifestyle certain habits which affects   multiple 

systems. Many times this feature appears like 

prodermal or subclinical sign. While studying 

about it, the many issues that came to our 

attention regarding causes, prodermal features 

pathophysiology, upshayanupshaya, upadrava. 

If aggravated vata affects vital marmas like 

brain, heart, urinary bladder then it may result in 

grave disorder. Udavarta is many a times 

neglected, which results into chronic health 

conditions which are then difficult to cure. Hence 

an attempt is made to focus on literary review on 

conceptual study of Udavarta regarding its 

causes symptoms pathophysiology 

complications and management through 

Ayurvedic texts. 

 

AIM: 

To do the conceptual study of Udavarta Vyadhi.  

 

OBJECTIVE: 

To study Nidanapanchaka,upadarva & chikitsa  

of Udavarta from Ayurvedic text.

https://www.carakasamhitaonline.com/index.php?title=Vata
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MATERIAL & METHOD: 

Literature Search:  

1. Literary study of Udavarta have been 

done from various classical text of 

ayurveda including Birhatrayee & 

Laghutraqyee along with commentaries. 

2. All data has been compiled, analyzed, 

and discussed through in detail to 

understand the concept of Udavarta 

Vyadhi. 

Type of study: Conceptual study 

Literary search: 

Nirukti: 
 

 Vatavinmutrajrimbhashrksahvathovoud

garavamindriyaih. 

  Vyahanyamanairuditairudavarto 

Nirupyate.[1] .  

 Such nirukti is given by Sushrutacharya. 

This nirukti consists of only nine vegas. 

According to Sushruta there are 13 types of 

Udavarta. The remaining four Udavartas are 

mentioned as 

'Kshuttrishnashwasnidranamudavarto 

vidharanat.[2]'  

do such variations separately. Elaborating on 

why this is described in two ways, Dalhana says, 

'anyeshampi vidharanat Udavarta 

sambhavamahakshut trishna ittyadi.' 

Vatavinmutraadikat kshut trishnadinam bhinna 

apatho vatadinam sannihati karanatavam tatha 

kshudadnai viprakrishta karanatvam. 

suchyati'[3]  

It is said that Vata Mutra Purisha's Rodhas fall 

into Sannikrishta cause of Udavarta, while 

Shudhanirodha, Ashrunirodha, Jrumbha, Rodha 

are Viprakrishtahetu. In the same commentary, a 

further doubt and its rebuttal comes as 'nanu 

adhovegrodhat apan prkopat Udavarta 

sambhavo yuktah: ashrujrumbhadi vegrodhat 

katha tasyotpattih: Satyam, 

ashrujrumbhadivegrodhat kosthagato vayuyada 

(prakupito) bhavati tadapanprakopat Udavarta 

sambhavah.[4]'  

It has been said. Udavarta occurs only when 

there are proximate causes of an outbreak of 

kosthagata vata along with obstruction of 

Ashrujrimbha Udavarta arises only when there 

are reasons. 

2) Uturdhva vatavinmutradinan 

avartobhramanam yasmin roge sa Udavarta 

anye purisham vayuna vartulikrutam Udvarta 

Manyante.
[4]  

 Here comes the description of the effect 

of upward movement of vata on Purisha. It 

should be noted from this how and how 

important the darshan examination of Purisha is 

while diagnosing the disease of Udavarta – 

(3) Vartah = Ekkarma of Vata. 

Vertulikaranvarta.[5] 

(6) Udbhuten vegavidharane avrtasya vayo: 

vartanam iti Udavarta nirukti: (Madhukosha 

definition) 

(7)  Aneytu Vayorurdhvamavarto Gamanamity 

Udavarta: (Atanka Darpana) 

(8) Udgaten vegen avritsya vayoah vruttih atra 

iti Udavarta. (Srikantha, commentator of 

Vrindmadhava.) 

Nirukti:  
[1) Udavarta: Pu. (Ut + Aa + Vrit + Dha): 

 “Udavarta; a  Pullinga Pada derived 

from 'Ut' dhatu with 'Ang' and 'Vrut' Upasarga 

suffixed with ‘Dhaya’ Pratyaya. Where Ut 

means Urdhva (upper side) and Ang means 

entirely and Vrut means Bhramana (rotation). 

Udavarta means upwards movement.”[6] 
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Vyakhya of Udavarta:(Defination): 

Urdhva vatavinmutradinamavarto shargaram 

yasmin roge...[7] 

 'Udavarta' is a vyadhi in which Avartana 

and Urdhva Gamana of Vata is seen due to Vata, 

Mootra and Purisha. The definition of Udavarta 

is very simple by Charaka and Sushruta. The 

disease in which vata, is moving in opposite 

direction to their course and they move up. As 

per Madhav-nidan the disease ‘Udavarta’ is 

caused due to Vata which moves in upward 

direction due to suppression of natural urges.[8]   

 As per Bhavprakash Udavarta means a 

condition in which vata moves in upward 

direction and it is a vata predominant 

condition.[9] 

Udavarta Hetu (Etiology): 

 Excessive consumption of kashaya 

(astringent), Tikata (bitter), ushna ruksha, 

bhojana. Dharana of the Adharniya Vegas 

(restraint of natural urges), upwasa (starvation), 

ati stree sevan (excessive sex indulgence) 

extremely aggravates Apana vayu in 

pakwashya.[10] 

 Intake of food which are Tikta, Kashaya, 

Katu or Ruksha causes abrupt increase in Vata in 

abdomen, resulting sudden Udavarta.[11] 

 Udavarta is caused by the restraint of the 

urges of Vata, Mootra, Purisha, Jrumbha, 

Udagara, Ashru, Shukra, Chardi, Nidra, 

Kshudha and Trishna. 

 

Classification of Udavarta: 

There are two types of Udavarta 

1) a) Vegrodhana  b) Apathya Nimittaj 

2)  a) Chirkari (chronic onset). 

 b) Ashukari (acute onset). 

 

Table I:  Types of Udavarta according to 

different Samhitas: 

 

In the Kashyap Samhita, there are six types of 

Udavarta which are due to blockage of Vata, 

Mutra Purisha, Shukra, Chardi and Kshavthu 

and in Kshirpa there are seven types of 

Udavarta, which are caused by mother's Appthya 

sevana and Udavarta in children who drink such 

milk. (Ka.Ch. Udavarta Ch. 3). 

 In the Bhel Samhita, it is said that only 

four Udavarta’s are formed by the opposition of 

Vata, Mutra Purish and Shukra. (Bhel Samhita 

Ch. 17).[12] 

 In the Ashtangahridhya and Ashtang 

sangrha (Roganutpadaniya Adhyaya Sutras 4 

and 5) there is a description of inhibition of a 

total of 14 vegas. It describes the diseases caused 

by the vegas and their treatment everywhere.[13] 

 

 

 

 

Text Veganirodhaj Apathyaj total 

Charak 6 1 7 

Sushruta 13 1 14 

Ashtangahridhy

a 

 1 1 

Ashtanga 

Sanghraha 

 1 1 

Kashyapa 6 1 7 

Bhel 4 0 4 
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Table II: Types of Udavarta as per different      

text: 

  

Among these, Udavarta are mentioned in 

diseases caused by Adhovata Rodha. Arundutt 

and Indu have criticized it as 'Udavarta Arsho 

Rog Nidanevakshyate'. (A.H.S. 42 and A.S.S. 

53) kasa vega is included in both text.  

So there are 14 types of vegaavrodha. 

1) Chirkari or of chronic onset: This type 

of Udavarta is developed gradually due 

to vegadharana. 

2) Ashukari or of an acute onset: In the 

description of Nimittaj Udavarta 

reference comes, 'vayu: kosthanugo 

rukshai: kashay katutiktakkaih'. 

Bhojanai: Kupito sadya Udavarta karoti 

hi. (Su.U. 55/37) means due to seven of 

this hetus sudden onset of Udavarta is 

seen.
[15] 

 

 

 

Samprapti: 

 

1) Dosha - Apanavayudushti, in sequence 

Samana Vyana Prana, Udana vayu 

2) Dushya - Purish  

3) Agni – Jathraganimandya 

4) Aam - Jatharagnimandhya janya Aam. 

5) Strotas - Mutravaha, Purishavaha; 

According to Sushruta due to Vata, 

Mutra, Purish, Rakta, 

Kapha  Medovahastrotasa  are also 

affected. 

6) Udbhavsthana – Pakvashya; with entire 

Koshtha. 

7) Swabhava - Sudhor, Daruna. 

8) Pradhan lakshana - Mala appravrutti, 

krucchen chirrat pravritti shula, urdhva 

vata (udgar). 

S.N. Type Ch.Sa. Su.Sa. B.S. B.P., M.N. 

1. Vata + + + + 

2. Vit (Purisha) + + + + 

3. Mootra + + + + 

4. Jrimbha  + + + 

5. Ashru  + + + 

6. Kshavathu + + + + 

7. Udgara  + + + 

8. Vami + + + + 

9. Indriya (Sukra) + + + + 

10. Kshudha  +  + 

11. Trishna  +  + 

12. Shwasa  +  + 

13. Nidra  + + + 

14. Pitta   +  

15. Kapha   +  

16. Apathya Janita  +   
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9) Types - 1) Aashukari (acute) & Chirkari 

(chronic).  

             2)  Vegadharanjanya & apthyajanya 

10) Purvarupa - (Prodermal Symptoms) 

Shula, Murcha, Daha, Aanha, and Adhman are 

Purvrupa given by Kasyapa. 

 

11) Lakshana - (Symptoms of Udavarta) 

Charakoktta symptoms of Udavarta - Basti 

hridhya kukshi and udar pradeshi shula, 

Prushatha evam parshvava shula, Adhman, 

Hrillasa, Parikartika, Todavatta vedana, 

Vipaka, Badti shotha, Mala appravrutti. 

Granthitha mala pravritti.
[16] 

 With slight differences, the same 

symptoms are given in Arshopadrava Udavarta 

and Apathya Nmittaji Udavarta respectively in 

Ashtanga Hridaya and Sushruta Samhita.  

 The symptoms mentioned by Kashyapa 

are Shula, Murcha, Daha, Aanha, Adhman, 

Pravritti dvesha, vaivarna, 

Sadhnyanasha,  Trishna, Udgar, Hikka, Shwas, 

Sveda pravritti, Guda daha, Parikartika, 

Parshava, prushta, udar pradeshi shula. 

(Ka.Chi. Udavarta 2). 

 

12) Upadrava: 

 The diseases caused by Udavarta are 

given by Charakacharya are as follows: Jwara, 

Mutrakrichha Pravahika, Hridrog, Grahani 

Pradosh, Chhardi, Andhya, Badhirya, 

Shirobhitapa, Vatodara, Ashthila, Manovikara, 

Trishna, Raktapitta, Aruchi, Gulma, Kasa, 

Shvas, Pratishyaya, Ardit, Parshva riga 

and  Vata vikaras. [17] 

 In the same case, in Sushruta, there is a 

criticism of Sridalhana as 'anyan adhman 

pratyadhmanadiin'. (U.S. 55/40) 

 Dalhana's commentary on Sushruta 

Uttaranttra 55/36 is as follows: 'Udavarta 

chikitsitamabhidhayedani tadupadrava 

chikitsitamaha. Adhmanadhi vegavarodha 

jateshu, adhishabadhat shula, parikartika, 

purishasangadhi grahanam. Mandagni is 

considered an one of the main upadrava of 

Udavarta as per Charka. 

 

13) Chikitsa: 

Fig. 1 Samprapti  

Hetu sevan (vegadharan / apathayaj sevan) 

 
Apan vayu Duhsti follwed by other vayu dushti 

 
vayu pratilom gati (upward movement) 

 
avrodha of Adhovahi strotas 

 
vata   mala mutra purisha avrodha 

 
Udavarta 

 

Udavarta Treatment: 

  Sarveshveteshu Vidhivat 

Udavarteshu Kritsnasha.  

  Vayo: Kriya Vidhatavya 

Swamarga Pratipattaye ॥[18] 

  Tam tailshithjwaranashokatam 

Svedairyathokta pravilindosham. 

 

 Upachredvartiniruhvastisnehaivirekaira

nulomanantraih ॥[19] 

 To bring vayu to it's normal pathway i.e. 

anuloman gati all vataghana chikitsa has to be 

administered in this condition such as Snehan. 

Various types of sweda, guda varti. Niruha basti 

virechana, and different vata shamak aushadhis 

along with proper Aahar kalpana has to be given. 
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1) Snehana: 

 In Udavarta vata is aggravated, so in 

such condition for shamana of vata snehana is 

advised we can apply it as abhyanga, snehapana, 

and in form of sneha basti. 

a) Abhayanga: For abhyanga different 

vataghna tail can be used for vata 

shaman like - Agurvadi taila, 

Dashmooladi tail, Nirgundi tail, 

Sahachar tail, Amrutadi tail, Bala tail 

etc. 

b) Snehapana: For abhyantara panartha 

different ghrita say Sithardhya ghrita, 

Pippalayadi ghrita, Chavyadi ghrita, 

Patahdi ghrita, Shushka muladhya 

ghrita, Mishraka sneha are advised. 

Avpidak snehapana can be also given. 

c) Anuvasana basti: Sneha basti with 

Sahchar tail, Dashmool tail, Nirgundi 

tail, Amrutadi tail, Hingutriguna tail. 

2) Swedana:  

 After snehana swedana should be given 

to bring dosha to koshta. Swedana by its 

properties helps in shaman and anuloman of 

vata. Different sveda like awgaha sveda, bashpa 

sveda, pottali sveda can be advised by using 

different vataghana sneha & kwatha. Svedana 

fomentation to be done either locally to the 

abdomen or to the whole body. The combined 

effect of heat on an pleated body controls Vata, 

impart softness, suppleness to body constituents 

and to liquefy the strands developed between the 

vitiated Dosha and the affected body constituents 

by them without damaging them. 

3) Varti (annal suppository):  

 Varti is a suppository or contact laxative, 

various combination of herbs like shyama, 

trivritta, pippali, danti, nili with gomutra guda 

(jiggery) saindhav and mash shaped like a 

suppository of thumb thickness are inserted in 

the anus after lubricating it and the anus with 

appropriate oil, this generates the weakened 

stimulus of defecation and induces contraction of 

the terminal colon i.e. rectum and dilation of the 

sphincter ani.[20] 

4) Pradhamana (insufflation):  

 Pradhaman of churna through a tube 

inserted in guda is advised in ayurvedic text for 

it shymaddhi churna, Rakshoghana churna are 

prescribed. It will bring the downward 

movement of obstructed vata, mala, purisha.[21] 

5) Niruha basti(Therapeutic enema) 

 Tesha vidhate tu bhisagviddhyat 

svabhyaktamusvintanorniruham.  

 Urdhvanulomaushdhamutratailakshara

mlvataghnayutasutiksnam ॥.[22] 

 For Niruha basti drugs having vaman 

virechaka effect, gomutra, tail, kshar amladi 

vataghana drugs having tikshana properties 

should be used. For vata pradhanta amla (kanji) 

lavan rasa siddha tail to be used, for basti, pitta 

pradhana dosha ksheer basti and for kapha 

pradhanta gomutra basti to be given. Beside this 

Aargvadhadhi niruha, Rasnadi Niruha, Eranda 

Muladi niruha, Panchamuladi, Punarnavadi 

niruha can also be given.[22] 

6) Virechana (Therapeutic purgation) 

 Bhuyotranubandha tu bhavet virechyo- 

mutra prasanna,  

 dadhimanda, shukte ॥[23] 

 Even after niruha basti if Udavarta is not 

destroyed Virechana should be given. Virechana 

yoga should be given along with gomutra, dadhi 

manda, prassana & sukta. After virechana 

anuvasana can be given to remove rukshata 

caused due to virechana. A gap of seven days 

after niruha basti, Virechana should be 

administered.[23] 
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7) Shaman Chikitsa (Medicinal treatment) 

 Different kalpas are described in 

ayurvedic text in reference to Udavarta for 

deepan, pachan, shaman and vata anuloman. 

Drugs: Argvadha, saptala, karanj, nili (as per 

Bhavaprakash and Bhaishaja-ratanavalli) 

Churna kalpana : Dviruttara-hingvadi-churna 

 Hingvadi churna, Narach churna, 

Vachadi churna, Haritakyadi churna Trivrittadi 

churna, Vaishvanar churna Panchsam churna. 

Kashya kalpana : For kwath Sthiradi varga 

dravya  should be used. 

Other yoga: Trivrutadi gutika, Gudashtak, 

Nagradi yoga, Agnitundi vati 

8) Pathyapathya: 

 Amla, lavan, madhur, snigdha, guru, 

sara, gunatamak ahaar, takra, koshna jala 

should be advised in Udavarta. Selection of food 

article should be such that they should have a 

beneficial effect on formation and passage of 

formed stool. 

 

 

OBSERVATION & RESULT:  

All observed data after through study from text 

and other sources is compiled together and result 

obtained is discussed in detail in discussion 

below. 

 

DISCUSSION: 

Udavarta (reverse movement of vata) is a 

common clinical condition that is often 

overlooked and misunderstood. The concept of 

Udavarta can be viewed in several ways: as a 

Nidana (aetiology), as a samprapti 

(pathogenesis), as a vyadhi (disease) and as a 

upadrava (complication). 

 Udavarta has been considered as an 

independent disease and Lakshana of various 

diseases in which functioning of Vata is 

hampered like Arshas, Gulma, Udara, and Basti 

marma viddha, or Nidana of numerous diseases 

viz. Udara, Hikka and Shvasa, or as an Upadrava 

of various diseases such as Gulma, Arsha, 

Prameha etc. 

 The diagnosis of Udavarta, the 

comorbidity of the disease also needs to be taken 

into consideration. Symptomatic diseases 

occurring in vegadharanjanys type further show 

independent existence. There is also a 

misconception that veg avrodha means 

Udavarta. Real vegrodha is hetu and Udavarta 

is 'function' therefore different. That adhovata 

rodha is a hetu and Udavarta is a result is proved 

by the Vagbhata Verse. Udavarta is a disease 

which gives rise to other diseases viz. Grahani, 

mutra kriccha, hridroga etc. This is the 

diagnostic value of Udavarta. This suggests that 

early disease assessment and management are 

critical for disease prevention. 

 When presented clinically, appropriate 

management modalities such as Varti / Swedana 

/ Virechana can be used. This improves both 

diagnosis and management of the original 

disease. 

 Thus it is seen that main dosha involved 

in this condition is vata, its gati is hampered due 

to some or other reason so the prime need is to 

bring vata to its anuolman gati which can be very 

well achieved by vatashamaka upakarmas like 

Snehana Swedana Basti and virechana and 

aushadhi kalpas. Snehana and Swedana will 

perform dosha vilyana with their ushna snigdha 

guna and remove the Sanga of Malas from the 

Srotosas; it also aids in the removal of 

Dravibhoota Doshas from the Sukshma 

Srotasas. Snehana and Swedana pacify Vata and 

remove Mutra and Purisha's Vibhanda. Doshas 

are motivated towards Kostha which can be 

removed using basti or virechana. Other 
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modalities like varti, pradhaman can also bring 

downward movement vata thus by removing 

vibandha. Different vatashamak  churna, kwath, 

rasakalpas can be given after shodhana or in 

conditions where shoadhana is not possible 

aahar kalpanas like takra, yush, yavagu, ushna 

jala and proper pathayapathya gives good result 

in Udavarta. 

 

CONCLUSIONS: 

 We can conclude that Udavarta is an 

independent disease or as a symptom or 

nidan or upadrava of certain disease.  

 Long-term disregard for this may result 

in a variety of chronic health problems.  

 So early diseases diagnosis and its cause 

for such reverse movement of vata along 

with proper medication is a prime need. 
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